
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Copious Dance Theater                                
Presents                                             

Conference of the Birds
March 27-29th, 2015 at Z Space in San Francisco.                                 

Program to showcase three world premiere dance works, including a 
full-length evening ensemble. Featuring original works by Kat Roman, 

Artistic Director of Copious Dance Theater, and renowned guest 
choreographer Erik Wagner.                                                                  

Tickets: $25-35; ticket and information at www.copiousdance.org. 
February 1, 2015, San Francisco – Copious Dance Theater’s 2nd Home 
Season will headline the world premiere of Conference of the Birds and new 
work by Erik Wagner entitled, Glass Slippers. The evening will also include 
a reprise of the 2009 hit Taka and an energetic piece from Roman's Horton 
Technique students entitled Bleuphoria. Conference of the Birds runs 
March 27-29, 2015, with two evening performances and one matinee 
performance at Z Space located on 450 Florida Street, San Francisco, CA. 
Copious Dance Theater is a fiscally sponsored project of Dancers Group. 
The production is generously sponsored by:  Dancers Group, and the United 
Swiss Societies of Northern California, Inc. 
About the Piece 
Copious Dance Theater presents Conference of the Birds, a new piece 
from Artistic Director Kat (Worthington) Roman. Inspired by the ancient 
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Persian poem with the same title by Farid ud-Din Attar, Conference of the 
Birds chronicles the journey of birds as they search for a king. As the quest 
to find their leader ensues, Roman successfully moves her dancers to 
examine temptation, yearning, and self-discovery.  “This piece is about 
searching for someone else and finding yourself and your path,” says Roman 
who worked with her dancers on portraying each bird’s flight pattern, 
mannerisms, and pruning routines. From brilliantly colored parrots to gothic 
owls, Roman gives the audience hints through high fashion costuming and 
accessories, striking a delicate balance between the symbolism of the birds 
and the humanity of her dancers.  
Guest choreographer Erik Wagner examines the psychological and physical 
hardships of homeless youth in San Francisco in his gritty and honest new 
piece Glass Slippers. Wagner has danced with San Francisco Ballet and is 
currently a Guest Lecturer of Dance at Stanford University and teacher at 
Alonzo King Lines Dance Center.  

Audiences will be thrilled at the return of the spellbinding hit Taka, which is 
set to Northern European folk music by Värttinä and representative of 
Roman’s Swedish heritage in dedication to her mother Ursula. In their Z 
Space theater debut, Roman gives her Horton Technique students the rare 
opportunity to shine on stage and showcase their fast-paced electrifying 
original workshop piece, Bleuphoria. 

Watch as the Copious Dance Theater Company takes the audience on an 
outlandish voyage while uncovering complexities about themselves along 
the way.  

Tickets:  Ticket prices for Conference of the Birds range from $25 to $35. 
Advanced General Admission tickets are $30.00 and $25.00 for student 
discounts available at www.copiousdance.org.  General Admission tickets 
are $35.00 at the door, and student tickets are $28.00.  
Interviews: Interviews with the Company or Artistic Director may be 
arranged by emailing info@copiousdance.org or calling (818)-724-7524.   
About Copious Dance Theater 
Copious Dance Theater was founded in 2009 by San Francisco dancer and 
choreographer Kat Roman. As Artistic Director and Choreographer, Kat 
Roman shares the company philosophy and technique, based on the modern 
technique of Lester Horton, with students of all levels through regular 
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classes and workshops. Copious Dance Theater frequently collaborates with 
artists from other genres to create unique, visually and audibly stunning 
performances.  
The company has performed at the Z Space, Cowell Theater, North Bay 
Dance Festival, Dance Mission Theater, Central Market Arts Dance Festival 
and WestWave Dance Festival among others. Sponsors for the 2nd Season 
are: Z Space, Dancers Group and the United Swiss Societies of Northern 
California, Inc.  
About Artistic Director Kat Roman 
Katharina (Kat) Roman received her BFA in Dance from California State 
University Long Beach. The Swiss native holds a Horton pedagogy 
certification from the Ailey School in NYC and is a National Academy of 
Sports Medicine certified personal trainer. She regularly teaches Horton at 
summer intensives throughout Asia and Europe and worked as an active 
performer and choreographer in the NYC and Bay Area dance communities. 
She currently teaches Horton Technique at Alonzo King Lines Dance 
Center in San Francisco.  
As the Artistic Director of Copious Dance Theater, Roman is charged with 
broadening the Company’s reach by connecting with new audiences 
interested in, but oftentimes alienated by, experimental modern dance. “My 
main goal is to make modern dance accessible to people,” said Roman. By 
constructing aesthetically beautiful pieces with clear themes and story lines, 
Roman breaks down walls and creates innovative work that connects with 
any audience.   
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